
FOR GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

BECOMING
A MOTHER child-birth. The thought 
of the suffering and danger in store for her, robe the expectant mother 
of all pleasant anticipations of the coining event, and cast* over her a 
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women 
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robe 
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother 
and child. Thia scientific liniment is a god-send to all women at the 
time of their most critical trial. Not only doe* Motbar’a Frtead 
carry women safely through the peril* of child-birth, but ite use 
gently prepare* the system for the coming event, prevent* "morning 
etc knee*,” and other die- _
comfort* of this period. R

j®14 br fwcJ > ntLK wti.oo per bottle. Book _
containing valuable information free. FRIEND

Is sn ordeal which all 
women approach with 
indescribable fear, for 
nothing compares with 
the pain and horror of

and 
in Oregon. 

Harriman lini

St. Paul last

railroad, said: *lf 
and gets control of 
roads.
us to
leave

there will be 
do but to sell 
the people of 
out their own

the part ot 
that the
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The bugle is blown, is blown* 
How

The Dalles Tlmes-Mountaineer, one 
of the most conservative 
thoughtful newspapers 
says in regard to the 
content:

“In an interview at
Saturday. J. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern 
Harriman wins 
the Burlington 
nothing left for 
and retire, and
the Northwest to fight 
battles.'

"This admission on 
Mr. Hill is an indication
Harriman interests are becoming so 
powerful that he and his associates 
are unable long to cope with them.

it means that we may 
very short time to 
control 
extreme 
be in a

type of men 
entered into the 
the state.
and oppositions

thought ye its strain 
could be »tilled?

clear as of old it was 
blown, 
pulse of the world it 
hath thrilled!

harken! for fuller 
higher

It swells on the ambient
The

Oh.

The

Ch. and

air— 
that

For

summons to souls 
aspire 

freedom to do and to 
dare!

—Frances M. Milne.
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PROMISES FULFILLED.

theagents of 
told Umatilla 
corn wouldthat 

on the wheat land

faith that company.

see 
rail- 
that 
dir-

of all the 
West, and 
]»osltion to 
he may see fit.

widely ' he 
men of principles, he 
the same i 
he claimed.

were founded
of

undeniable 
and his 
always 
reasoning, 
for the

sacrifices 
community, his 
and county will 

expression

will be at hi» mercy, 
conditions cause people to 
think, and wonder wnu<. can 
to check the power of a sin-

differed 
granted 

rights 
conten- 
on the 

wtth 
senti-

spirti- 
ready to 
for thè 
presene« 
be miss 

Many a
in this community has

the past
of

the

was planted with 
results, except by 
company who had 
for its hardihood

railroad 
build 
When 

Colonel

company may 
other industrial 
the people ot 
Judson say that

soil, they im 
the fulfilled 
crop. They 

thrill that he

in Oregon, 
not idle nor 
He is a stu 

and it requires 
of the people

brother in law of President Roose 
veil, who coniuisnds the vessel it 
had been proved that this man is 
not capable of handling a battleship, 
In the investigation ot the collision 
between the Missouri and another 
vessel of the navy, a short time ago. 
for which Cowles was directly re
sponsible. Through the Influence of 
the president this incapable captain 
was left in command of the Missouri 
only to sacrifice the lives of 14 
American gunners through incapac
ity and incompetency. The action 
of the president in holding out for 
his brother in-law, who 
evidence 
the loss

had given 
of incapacity, has caused 

of the lives of these men.

Those
the validity of the law on spray.ng 
fruit trees, are not friends of Ore
gon There should be enough pride 
and interest among the owners ot 
orchards in this state to protect their 
orchards, without a law on the sub
ject. It should not be necessary for 
the legislature to compel enterprising 
farmers and orchardists to guard 
their own property hy enforcing pre 
caution against the spread of damag
ing

who are tas.ng steps to teat

Itesi*.

THE PLAIN MEN WIN.

NORTHWEST NEWS.

wasMltsr Tertovitch, a miner, 
at Butte, Monday, by fallingkilled 

rock.
The

Idaho.
Nampa.

Mrs Alice Snow, 
er county, died in 
nesday morning.

Street sprinklers 
in Portland. April 
earlier than usual.

Fire destroyed the business sec
tion of Skykomish, Wash., Monday; 
loss about >20,000.

Eight
Portland 
hour of

I R

first pottery In the state of 
lias just been established al

a pioneer of 
Baker City.

were put to
13, two

were 
night 
m

Bak 
Wet!

work 
months

SETS THE
SKIN ON FIRE

LIVERY AND FEED STABLES.

robbed in 
from

man.

the

wafi 
train

No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like 
Eczema. Beginning often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually 
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid 
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It ap- 
pearsou different parts of theixxiy butoftenest upon the bat k, arms, bands, 
legs and face, anti is a _ ___  _ _ , . . .. . .... , , . „ * la 1606 I axpariano-d at tlm»» pate be» on tbs in-
veritable torment at band« that itched and burned, causing
times especially at _ much discomfort. time want by ft

I TELEPHONE LIVERY »TABLE. CfyUBT 
»treet. oppoalte court boo»* Bowers A 

Hou. proprietors Always go>x1 turnouts 
Public scales I’bon*. main Ml

OI.D DUTCH
Corner Wrat 

». A Alloway, 
torta ble stali» 
given caret o I atti

HENRY FEED YARD. 
Alta and Llllith streeta. 
proprietor I Arge com
Plenty of feed Horace 

itlou

rail- 
only 

The actions of 
largely 

senti- 
people 
as the 

instl- 
make 
than

order from the rough granite of 
Western ways. Eastern Oregon was 
peculiarly blessed by a large num
ber of this exalteu 
whose influence has 
very foundations of

In his differences
he was always chivalrous and toler 
ant. No matter how strongly he 
opposed, he never approached to the 
slightest shadow of offensiveness, 
no matter how 
from 
them 
which 
lions
highest plane 
scrupulous regard 
ments and rights of others.

Active in public life, public 
ed and progressive, always 
make personal 
good of the 
in this city 
ed beyond 
young man
been started on a higher plane, to
ward a higher ideal by the match
less words and example of this man 
Many aa older man has been rebuk
ed iu his narrow views and pra>- 
tlces by the self-sacrificing, princi
ples and actions of this lovable char
acter just gor.e from our midst.

With wide experience added to a 
wider education, and underneath 
these quallticacons. the foundations 
it a sturdy, fearless character. Col
onel Boyd was peculiarly fitted to 
wield public sentiment as he has in 
this community during his long res
idence here.

It was fortunate for Pendleton that 
our opportunities invited this 
It was peculiarly fortunate
be gave the ripest years of his man- 
nood to the service of this commu- 
aity.
institutions and progress
.■ounty 
ments 
ay

great

**In short, 
expect in a 
Harriman in 
roads in the 
he will then
tate whatever terms 
When he shall have gained a mo
nopoly of the railroads of the West 
shippers

■•Such 
begin to 
be done
gle individual and what they can do 
to protect themselves.

"And many who have in 
opposed public ownership 
roads will look to that as 
means of protection,
the railroads themselves are 
responsible for this growing 
ment. They are forcing the 
to look upon public ownership
only way to keep these great 
tutions within bounds, and 
them serve thj public rather 
private interests.

"Railroads should, to a very
extent, be made to serve the public 
interests, but the combinations that 
have been formed among railroads 
do not tend in this direction.

"Apparently the tendency now. anu 
he probable outcome is that ail the 

roads of the extreme west will* be 
made to serve the private interests 
of Mr Harriman and his associates.

"In this event public ownership 
would seem to be the only solution 
The people will be protected in some 
way against excessive rates. They 
will find a way to protect themselves 
through government control 
other method is available.”

man. 
thr.t

His history is written in the 
of this

and state. These are monu- 
that will not perish nor ds-

Chicago may be taken as a repre 
-tentative American community. The 
voters there average up fairly well 
with the general run ot American 
voters. Sentiment tnere varies about 
is widely as in otner characteristic 
American cities. The scale of vice 
ind ignorance is no lower nor the 
«ale of wisdom and purity no higher 
than elsewhere in this country. The 
tame subject presented under the 
tame circumstances there, would re
ceive about the same consideration 
ind verdict as elsewhere. If these 
conclusions are right, a fair estimate 
if public sentiment on public owner- 
«hip of public utilities may be reach
ed. Chicago at her recent city elec
ion voted 5 to 1 in favor of munici

pal ownership of street railways and 
voted 4 to 1 on immediate ownership 
—on immediate purchase of the pres 
ent system from their arbitrary own- 

gov 
mo 
the 
will 
the

if no

theOf 
farming 
weighty

.•eceive tne heartiest 
farmer everywhere.

1 support 
TLe Ore 

compii- 
Grange :

He is a mighty poor employe«- of a 
newspaper office who does not at 

what he counts his 
one new 
pajier he

Fair-

times, especially at 
night or when over
heated.

The cause of Ecze
ma is a too acid and 
general unhealthy con
dition of the blood. 
The terrifying itching 
and burning is pro
duced by the overflow 
through tlie glands and 
pores of the skin of the

r fr»w won», sad I was convinced that 
was afflicted with Ecxama. I con* 

suited several physician» and a »on- 
Ler of apecialiaia, and used saver al sa* 
ternal applications, racelvins but 
»light temporary relief. In February 
1 decided to try 6. fa» and tn Issa than 
a mliilh I experienced a chans» *be 
Letter, »nd by May all symptoms had 
dt»appe»red. and I found myaalf entlra- 
ly cured, and hav» bad no return of 
th» disease »Inca. W F BIUbH. 

Manager Btockman'» Advertising JLaancy. 
Station A, Kansa» City, Mo.

fiery poisons with which tke blood current is over
loaded. While external applications, such an 
washes, soaps, salves and powders aresoot hing and 
cooling they do not enter into the blood ithelf or 
touch the real cause ut the disease, but S. S. S 
does, and purifies, enriches, and strengthens the 

thin acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the 
akin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears

Send for our free book on the Skin an.l its diseases. No charge for 
medical advice. »Wirr SPECIFIC CO.. ATLMfTA, C4.

COMMERCIAL HTABLEH. G M FROOME 
propriety. Fine borse». <ood rigs, 

brat rare given transient atock Opp 
Hotel 1‘endletoo 'I*b<aie. main 161.

CITY LIVERY STABLE. ALTA STREET. 
Carney A Kennedy. Props. livery, feed 

aud »ales stable Good rigs at all t'mra 
tab Hue In connection 'Pbone, main 701.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

VETERINARY Ht RGEON—DR D C. 
M' Natoti Office at Tnllman a drug 

atore

BOARDING AND LODGING.

HOTEL ALTA. CORNER ALTA AND 
Mill »treeta. Board Uy tl«e day or wwk

Good table aet Batea. (3 *5 and 44 75 
per »«•« Mr> L Neff, I'rop I'radletoo 
Feed Yard la roaaectloe. L Neff, pro
prietor.

Five years ago the 
O. R & N. company 
county farmers 
grow abundantly 
of the county.

To back up its
through R. C. Judson and R. B. Mil 
ler, introduced the first seed corn 
into the county. The wheatraisers 
laughed at the idea. Missouri and 
Kansas might grow corn, but Ore
gon. never!

The first crop 
out faith in the 
the agents of tne 
selected the seed 
and adaptability.

The first crop grew and matured. 
The acreage was trebled the second 
year and the crop was highly suc
cessful. The third, fourth and fifth 
years saw the acreage climb upward 
and the yield increase until even the 
fathers of the corn movement in this 
county were astonished at the re
sults.

The prophecy of the railroad men 
< ame to pass Corn grows and ma
tures here just as perfectly as it 
Pike county, and this season should 
find the acreage doubled.-

The success of the corn crop has 
built an unshakable foundation on 
which the 
now safely 
prophesies. 
Echo hear
corn and millet and broom corn will 
mature on that sandy 
mediately remember 
promises on the corn 
immediately share the
feels in seeing new industries, new 
crops and new enterprises unfold as 
if by magic in this matchless soil 
and climate.

If the farmers will experiment 
wjtb these valuable crops and folio* 
the directions of this tireless snd 
sleepless industrial organizer. Echo 
will see the development of the 
greatest variety of industries, enjoy
ed by any community 
His experiments are 
his work undirected, 
dent of his profession 
only the confidence
in his plans to bring the most re
markable results.

Broom corn, factories, dairies, 
sugar beet factories, sorghum mills 
and fruit canneries are not impossi
ble dreams for Echo and other por
tions of Umatilla county. They He 
within the grasp of the present gen
eration if its energies are directed 
aright aid its faith perseveres.

Westerners are prone to get into 
ruts and stay there. The wneat- 
raiser thinks he would be ruined if 
be should fail to raise wheat. The 
big stockman feels that he cannot 
stay out of the poorhouse if he cuts 
down his number, although he may 
increase the 
through the 
tries.-

It requires
persuasion, practical results 
duc-e prosperous men to change tac
tics to increase their prosperity.

The humble experiments being set 
in motion by Colonel Judson will 
Bpring like tricks of magic into ma
ture industries and perfect systems, 
if the people have faith and help. It 
is all for you who own the land— 
you who will be benefited most 
largely, to say.

value. And so on 
list of Western indus-

education, experiment, 
to in-

COLONEL EDWARD D. BOYD.

In the death oi Colonel Edward 
D. Boyd, Pendleton loses one 
noblest men who ever came 
Western frontier to 
ance of a masterful 
alted ideal to the 
civil government

lend the 
mind and 
construction 
and

of the 
to the 
assist- 
an ex* 

of 
social sys-

terns.
Educated, refined, cultured, con

scientious to the highest degree, 
honest and frank in every 'minutest 
detail of his business and social life, 
pure of motive and firm of belief, 
his influence has been felt for good 
in this community to a degree that 
cannot be expressed in language.

That, splendid type of manhood 
represented by Colonel Boyd came 
like a benediction to the cnaotic 
conditions of the West, a quarter of 
a century ago. The tried steel of 
manhood that he brought from the 
cultured circles of the South, was 
the instrument that did the greatest 
service in shaping the present social

»

♦rs. If this is the extreme of 
■rnment ownership to which the 
topolies are driving the people, 
ippression of these monopolies 
not have been 
extremist 
»elieves in 
absorption;
conversion
«ystems into public property, 
i preliminary reorganization 
Adjustment. If Chicago's 
warrants the extreme sentiment ex
hibited. it must be ripe for a change.

in 
the 
he

of the

in vm Even 
municipal ownership 
gradual process 

halts at the 
gigantic

of 
sudden 
private 
without 
and re

condition

school improvement 
yesterday in arch a 
cannot be denied. The 
by which the >50.000

the 
loook 
those 
from 

other

in the 
school 
rapidly 

the city

vicinity of The 
buildings will 
in value. The 
are to be eon

ATHENA HOTEL. LEADING HOTEL IN 
the city. SI UO tv fi t» per day. H F. 

Milieu, proprietor

the

Port-

tram 
Mr» INSURANCE AND LAND BUSINESS

SECOND-HAND DEALERS.

0
■ T

•ZTTAGE HOTEL WHEN YOU GO TO 
I matlila »top at the cottage Hoed 

Abite help. b>«*e • ook log. ererythlag
«eat and «-lean Mn Jaowa OCoeaell, 
.•ropri^tor_______________________

A HEN YOUR BCMINEBS TAKEN YOU 
to Hells, »top at Um Hotel Hells Good 

orai» atei »oxi aervlce. T. H Wl®py. 
Xopi letor.

An Up-to-Date Dairy

residences 
Sunday

7 to 9 p.
Schmidt, a deaf 

struck and fatally injured
at Weiser, Wednesday

I. G. Gelan. a business man of 
haven. Wash., married a negreas at 
Evanston, Wyo.. Wednesday.

The skeleton of a human, suppos
ed to be 300 years old, has Iw-en un- 
eartbed near Big Harbor. Wash.

The total number of pupils In Port
land school district is 28,559, the 
total county appropriation >105.596.25-

The O R A N. company has made 
all arrangements to chnnse the river 
steamer T. J. Potter into an oil
burner

Portland people are agitating for 
1 cent fares across Morrison street 
bridge during the repairs to 
bridge.

Asnowslide which crushed a 
car at Helena. Tuesday, killed
J. W. Owen, one ot the passengers 
on the car

George M< Kinney horsewhipped I. 
IL. Thompson, a motorman at 

land. Tuesday, for flirting with 
McKinney.

A wholesale moral crusade is 
I instituted at Seattle, all the i 
I Itoxes to be removed and other radl 
I cal changes made 
I On a rising vote for presidential 
I candidates at Albany. Tuesday, every 
I dem< i rat in the convention stood up 
I for \V. R. Hearst,
I The interior department has con- 
I sented to the grazing of sheep in 
I herds of not «tore than 2.700 each. 
I tn the Rainier r«*serve.

A scientific wrestling bout between 
I two women, was prohibited by the 
I polive of Vancouver. B C.. Wedr.es 
(day. at the request of the churches.

Parline Peneiii. au Italian, was ac- 
I quitted of killing his fellow country- 
| man. Bruno 
I the grounds

Owing to 
I indenaktng 
I Yakima, the
I -ounty dead 
I corpse

Marlin Bower, an 
I living nr»r Dayton.

•ed suicide AVofnesday 
1 himself because be

how important one weather.
is to a newspaper | The ieatherworkers' strike in Port 

extended to all the 
So did Medill I California cities and the strike prom-

who re
new sub
is not in 
one who 

ink 
his

sppa ratui 
Dairy Ma 
reaaonabi*

describing

to get away from

knows it to be a 
Medili, only a

fact 
few

ed.- 
was 
city 
call

■
his leisure, on 
own time, pick up at least 
subscriber a week for the 
draws a salary from

The newspaper employee 
fuses to take tue name of a 
scriber on the ground that it 
his line of duty is the same
watches the clock and spills the 
in his haste 
desk

The writer 
' hat Joseph
months before his death, stopped on 
the street and took the name of a 
man who wanted the paper sent to 
his house Horace Rublee. late 
(or of the Milwaukee Sentine), 
called to the telephone by the 
editor one day in answer to a
from a citizen who had "important 
business” to transact with the editor 
It was a subscription and Ruble* 
'ook it. although had he been a man 
>t less common sense he might have 
said: "You want the subscription de
partment. This is the editor in chief." 

Instead. Rublee. who had been 
deeply engaged in writing one of the 
editorials that made him famous, re
turned 
«Tiber 
said:

"Mr.
message
and if we could 
way every day. 
work."

Rublee realized 
good subscription 
no matter how great or how wealthy | land has now 
the paper might be 
and c.iey were famous editors of this Uses to be the greatest in the history 
generation —Circulation Manager | if the trade of the coast.

According to the weather bureau. 
April 12. 1M>4. was the hottest 12th 
of April ever

profuse tnanks to the »ub
anti. turning to the city editor

Blank, that was an Important 
I've gut a new subscriber, 

get So of 'em this 
|*d quit editoria'

to be 
bal.Mjn

Modino. al Tacoma, on 
of self-defense. Tuesday 1 
a rivalry between the 
«^«tablishment» at North 
contract for burying the 
was let at one cent per

eccentric farmer 
Wash . commit- 

by hanging 
disliked hot

Should be equipped with proper 
We supply everything in the 
chmery line—best quality at 
prices.

Write for our new catalogue
Twentieth Century Dairying and our un 
matched stock of Dairy Apparatus and Sup 
plies.

Agents for the famous De Laval Cream 
Separators.
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY COMPANY

9 and 11 Drumm St..
San Francisco. Cal.

€5 Front Street. 
Portland. Ore. JOHN HAILEY. JR. V M LAND COM 

-tuim loner bpecmiry u.ad* of .ud *•- 
ùp aud pro' lugrux» »od ivlkr- 

Office la J odd Lui-liug. room K

FOR RENT.

The Oregonian, speaking 
benefits of the Grange in 
communities, tells some 
truths about this noble farmers' or
ganization which is now taking root 
in Umatilla county. The farmers' 
flubs, granges, and all other organi
zations having for their object the 
improvement of industrial conditions, 
ind the amelioration of the surround
ings of ,-ountry life on the frontier, 
should 
of the
gunian pays the following 
ment to the work of the
The Grange, as shown by the efforts 

if its organizing officers In Multno- 
nah county, was never more active 
in development of rural Interests than 
mw The "get together" spirit seems 
to have taken renewed life through
out the country. And isolation as it 
was known among farmers a few 
•'ears ago is a thing of the past Tnis 
ia well The neighborly spirit repre
sents one of the most valuable forces 
for keeping the boys and girls on the 
.'arm and brightening the lives of tue 
tentle. patient, hardworked class 
known to community history as "far- 
•ners' wives.” The Grange is a great 
nromoter of this spirit, and it should 
be encouraged in its efforts, and. in- 
ieed. is being encouraged throughout 
Multnomah county by the indorse, 
tnent of many public-spirited citi
zens.”

The sentiment ot Fendieton in la 
•or of public 
was exhibited 
Banner that it 
arge majority
Kind issue for school improvement 
>assed. is the best advertisement 
•ver issued by this city. It invites 
he best class of people from all over 

.eastern Oregon, in search of 
lighest school advantages, to 
toward Pendleton. It invites 
who have considered removal 
he county to Walla Walla and
•ities, to reconsider and build homes 
.n Pendleton, it will induce proper- 
y owners to build substantial dwel

lings in different parts of the city, 
and propert) 
various new 
tow advance 
axpayers of

gratulated on their unqualified appro
val of the plans of the school board 
for relief. Pendleton has built up 
two goo. private schools, largely by 
public subscription, and contributes 
to their maintenance monthly. The 
vote yesterday to add 3v0 per cent 
to the present school equipment of 
this district, is cause for bonfires 
street parades by the lovers of 
public school system.

and 
the

There was a refreshing unanimity 
)f opinion among tne delegates to the 
democratic convention, on the vari
ous candidates. The popularity ot 
the nominees among all the dele
gates was so great thaf without dis
cussion or 
sentiment 
party had 
et. before 
except as
healthy rivalry was exhibited 
the office of 
and the friends of W D. Chamberlain 
exhibited pardonable pride and inter
est in bis candidacy. Outside of tbess 
offices, there was no contest.

prearran?ement, public 
among the members of the 
almost nominated the tick- 
the convention assembled, 
to details and forms. A 

over
county commissioner,

LAWYERS ODE TO SPRING.

Whereas, on sundry boughs
sprays.

Now divers birds are beard to sing. _ ________ _ _
And sundry flowers their heads ■|k|«>ii._freighl can BOW be 

raise— 1
Hail to the coming on of spring

The East Oregonian does not share 
he common 

third term I 
lieves that 
vboiild be 
the people 
bls experience, as long
A public office should not be consid
ered a toy to be passed around as a 
Meaning pastime, among aspirants. 
An office is a public charge, the 
whole aim of which should be to fa
cilitate government. through the 
knowledge and experience of the of
ficial. Either the terms of al) county 
offices should be extended or the 
prejudice against a third term should 
*>e frowned down. The people are in
terested in securing the best possi
ble service, and although there are 
many deserving and capable men in 
the community, who aspire to office, 
here is nothing to be gained by ex

changing one cepahle experienced 
man for a capable man not experienc
ed. A farmer does not change farm 
hands because a new man wants the 
job every month.

prejudice against th 
in county offices, it be- 

tbe able and efficient man 
kept mere, in order that 
may receive the benefit of 

as posaible

Pendleton business men should co
operate with Colonel R. C. Judson, 
industrial agent of the O. R. A N.. 
in arranging a farmer's congress in 
this city, during the first week in 
June. Interest in the farmers' club 
al Echo has formed a nucleus around 
which a farmers' meeting for the en
tire Eastern Oregon district suould 
be arranged for thia city, county seat 
of the banner wheat county and ban 
ner wool county of the state. The 
O. R. A N. is doing more than its 
share toward the development ot 
this county, and Pendleton business 
men anti farmers are invited to co
operate in 
meeting of 
should be 
eclipse any
in the state. 
Interest is sufficient.
just such a meeting is undeniable, in 
exhibiting to the government tnat the 
»♦ate is watching irrigation progress 
here.

their own interest. A 
farmers and stockmen 
held here that would 

similar meeting ever held 
Speakers are available.

The need for

The loss of 14 men and officers on 
the battleship Missouri yesterday, 
while engaged in target practice off 
the coast of Florida, adds another 
horrible disaster to that 
ship and puts another nail 
ficlal coffin, of Captain
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from Portland to Tillamook for >2 50 
per ton. this being but half the for- 

, mer rate from Astoria to Tillamook. The songs of the said birds urouse
The memorv of our youthful hours I freight '.rain on the Northern 

As voung and green as the said Pacific run down a crowd of picnic- 
boughs " I '*"* on • trestle near Chehalis,

As fresh and fair as the said flow | Wash Sunday in«tantly kii.iag A
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Jennings, of Fremont, 
was brought back to Eu- 
charge of seduction, has 

Miss Ida M.
An ts, daughter of a pioneer editor 
ind lawyer of Eugene

The state horticultural board 
seriously considering the question 
as to whether fruit men can be fore- 
sd to spray their tree« or not There 
v« ms to be some doubt about the 
»(.raying law now in force.

A head of cauliflower weihgmg 
eight pounds and measuring 28 
inches in circumference and 14 

Burrville. a Connecticut village, is I “ches across, was exhibit*! in Port- 
taviqg a new house built—the first I t*n ' 1 <as grown by J. J.
all-new structure in the place In a> *n Eleek. of Sherwood. Or 
rears.
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Mrs. l«ee Mathews, of Cavendish, 
snow fell April 13 Idaho, gave birth to triplets Monday 
Vv estern Maryland morning, two boys and 

• it was deepest at weighing S.
healthy and

Pueblo. Col. 
insuccessful attempt has been l 
*o kidnap him.

William Davis and 
were burned to death 
destroyed the Model 
it Oakland. Cal.

The West Virginia
an ««invention is expe<ted to in-1 

<trurt for Senator Stepb--n B Elkins 
'or vice-president.

J R Burton, of Kansas, is me first 
United States senaior since the. 
foundation ot the government, to be 
'■onvicted of crime whue in office.

The proprietors of a Chinese res- 
aurani in Chicago, refused to serve 

two negroes. The latter sued under 
-he civil rights bill and were beaten.

There is serious trouble in Kansas 
City. Kan . over the race question in 
•he public schools. There are 700 
white and Ho negro pupils in the dis
trict

The advertising firm of N. W «.yer 
& Co. of Philadelphia. Is just 35 
years old It startei, with >250 capi
tal. and now does business amount
ing to |3.6tH'.OO0 per annum

Two St. Louis physicians think 
they have discovered an effective 
remedy for consumption. It is a 
proteid distilled from perfectly 
healthy blood and administered hy
podermically.

A department store was opened 
April 12 in New York, and 6.000 men. 
women, boys and girls besieged the 
place during the entire day. endeav
oring to get employment in 
Imaginable capacity.

A dangerous fire started in 
lass. Alaska, with all the water 
frozen up. Th« place would 
been wiped out but for a liberal sup
ply of beer, which was confiscated 
from the saloons and poured on the 
fire.

Charles W. Griggsby. of Washing
ton, D. C.. deliberately sacrificed his 
life to rescue three companions from 
a fire. The evidence was conclusive 
that he had full knowledge of the re
sult of ills efforts when he made the 
undertaking.

Last year American exports to New 
Zealand amounted to >7.000.000, and 
Canadian exports to 
New Zealanders themselves ___
that the Americans beat the Canadi
ans in quality e.nd finish of paper, 
boots, shoes, lumber 
goods.

It is a singular fact 
Charles Baskerville, o’ 
ty of North Carolina discovered car- 
olium and berzelium, that no Ameri
can chemist had discovered a chemi
cal element. The two elements 
named are subdivisions of thorium.
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Ladies’
Floral Sets

3 pieces 3ie.

SHERIFF’S SALE.

one girl.
5 and 7 pmnds. all 
well formed It is the 
recorded in the state of

of Puget Sound IndiansSix tribes 
have just closed a week'» gambling 
■»rgie at Nisqualiy. near Tacoma, in 
which ponies, blankets, dogs, tepees, 
ind even squaws, were wagered, won 
and lost at cards This is the first 
big game for years.
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YOU WANT ANY OF 
THEM.

They are yours if you want 
them at a reasonable price.

We have them 
window, and as 
shipment, would 
you ome in and 
ty new cutting«.

TALLMAN A CO.
Leading Druggists

Insure in
Reliable Companies

That 
promptly, 
stand at the

pay their losses 
Our companies 
head of the list.

but 12.250.000. 
claim

Assets.
Insurant/-“
.................. >12,259,076

29,039,963

and

that 
the

canned

until Dr. 
Universi-

Hartford Fire
Co.................

Alliance Assurance Co ..
London t Lancashire Fire 

Insurance Co....................
North British A Mercantile 

Co.
Royal Insurance Co...........

2,544.683

19,695,974
22.697,163

FRANK B. CLOPTON
AGENT,

112 EAST COURT 8TREET,

It has that Individuality wiich counts so 

shows our advanced styles. Our new creations 
and have won the admira.ion of all the ladies, 
be delighted. Come and See.

CARRIER MILLINERY
THE HOME OF THE STYLISH HAT.
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PLUMBING
Let us figure on your job. 
All work guarantee!

ity.

Goodman-Thompson Hardware Co. Ì
643 Main St. «
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Home for the Afflicted

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Dr. Sabina Leach's Private Sanitarium
Chronic diseases a specialty. Her remedies are strictly 

herbal, assisted by magnetic processes, and medicated vapor 
baths.

Al) diseases treated In a common sense and scientific man
ner. removing unnatural growths, tumors, goitre and all enlarge
ments of the glands. WITHOUT THE USE OF THE KNIFE, 

paralysis, neuralgia, catarrh, asthma, bronchi- 
kidney troublea, and all diseases peculiar to

given to the

Cures rheumatism 
tis. rolds, liver and 
women.

Special attention
Whiskey, Opium and Tobacco Habits

Treatment, nurse, board and room at reasonable rates. Con
sultation free.

Corner West Bluff and Marie Streeta.
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Nocira I» berabr given, that parauaet 
to writ of eirvutli« to me ¡word and de

'h' Cl*™ ,b* clpCBlt ‘WUrt "f 
I matllla .ounty, Oragon under tbo seal 
of that court, upon th» dw-rav in Mid 
court randvrad on April 4. 16. 4. wberria 

J «nd Motwea A t'umnatiT

V " B Jenkin». G I LaDow.
I .Ta-»lor. Robert Forater. and W F. 
Matlock and T C. Taylor, truarera. «era 
defendant». I a» sheriff of Umatilla evun 
ty. Oregon, have been ordered and direct 

o follosing demrlbed rani

ton. I matilia county. Oregon, towlt •

« Vl 2{***r’f*',*>® addition to the town 
: '•«’■ther with all the 

building« Imnrovement» etrnetnrvo. tene- 
a»ent» and hereditament» thereon and 
thereto belonging to «atl.fr thebum. of 
BeM*Tuim “M *er** ** lar*d to be 
»n:h.x>o.¿^l„prop'r,T -*«•*-• 

Now therefore. I win. „o Saturda» 
!h*.í2” «?*'T M,t- ,9'm- •• 2 o'clock 
" ,tk‘ offer for sale and »ell

at public auction to the hlghrat bidder 
for cash, all of the above >lra.-rlbed real 
property, together with the bulldlSX 
Improvements, structures, tenements and 
hereditaments thereon and thereto bel”. 
Ing. tn one parrel, the proceeds thereof 
mnn.^tv bT ’■*

Dated this ISth dav of April. 1004 
T. D TAYLOR Sheriff «f Umatill. Con.« "rag*, 

Bl C F DAVIS. Deputy
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